A deep intronic mutation in the RB1 gene leads to intronic sequence exonisation.
Familial forms of retinoblastoma, an embryonic neoplasm of retinal origin, are caused by constitutional mutations of the RB1 gene. In this paper, we describe a family with retinoblastoma affecting two brothers with no previous family history of cancer. Complete RB1 mutational screening including point mutation and large rearrangement screening failed to demonstrate any mutation. The whole coding sequence was therefore investigated at the cDNA level, demonstrating a 103 bp intronic insertion between exons 23 and 24, leading to subsequent frameshift and premature termination of translation. This intronic exonisation was caused by a deep intronic mutation in intron 23 generating a cryptic 3' splice site. This is the first report of a deep intronic mutation in RB1 and is a proof of concept that some undetected RB1 mutations should be investigated at the cDNA level, particularly in hereditary forms of retinoblastoma.